Pa Roof Cleaning Service Offers Free Cleanings to Military
Families
Havertown, PA: Local pressure washing company and roof cleaning service helps
families of veterans with FREE cleanings.
November 20, 2010 (FPRC) -- In an effort to give back to the community, PressurePros Roof
Cleaning PA Services of Havertown, PA has began a program that will help the families of military
personnel stationed overseas by offering free roof cleaning and pressure washing services.
Owner, Ken Fenner sums up the program:
"There are many brave men and women serving overseas. Unfortunately their families are often left
behind without someone to service and maintain their properties. This is our way to give back to our
community and salute our veterans by offering free roof cleanings in PA."
Mr Fenner goes on to mention that while they cannot service everyone currently, they are working to
setup a network of contractors in the area that can cover all the bases for families in need.
Roofs can easily get neglected and overrun with mold if neglected. Often a soldier's salary may not
leave much discretionary money to clean and maintain a roof.
PressurePros, Inc has been serving the Havertown and Delaware County PA area for nearly a
decade. It is nice to see see companies giving back to the communities that support them.
Families that qualify with active personnel overseas should write requesting a free roof cleaning or
other pressure washing service at pressurepros@mail.com. Include your story and why you believe
you or the person for whom you are writing may qualify. "Every email will be read and reviewed and
a response given as promptly as is possible", says Ken Fenner.
Contact Information
For more information contact Ken of PressurePros Roof Cleaning (http://)
610-446-0555
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